Dear Filmmaker or Friend of Film,
We are writing to introduce our organization to you, THE LATINO FILM FUND, and our
Fiscal Sponsorship services. We are a non‐profit 501c3 with the goal the mission to
promote the production of and appreciation for Latino films. We are working to fill an
urgent lack of support for Latino‐themed films, and offer financial support, production
guidance and educational initiatives to increase appreciation for Latino cinema. We seek
to support film projects that present truthful and unique portrayals of Latinos, both in the
United States and overseas.
Our fiscal sponsorship program offers crucial support to film projects requiring a 501c3
sponsor in order to receive funds, including those from charitable foundations, personal
benefactors and government institutions. We support projects both with committed
donors and those at the very beginning of financing.
How does it work? The LFF will accept checks or non‐cash donations of equipment and
materials on behalf of the project (checks and donations payable to Latino Film Fund with
the title of project detailed in payment) and reissue the payment directly to the project's
maker from our organization. The fee for this service is 5% of the donor's benefaction or
total worth of the services. The funds are released back to the project within two weeks.
We provide donors with all tax‐deduction paperwork. In exchange for our support to
selected projects, we request mention of the LFF in the project's credits or and/or
inclusion of the LFF logo.
What does the LFF offer for Fiscal Sponsorship selection? The LFF will feature a brief
description of all sponsored projects on our fund website, as well as check in with
filmmakers every four months for one year to offer support on the development of the film
project.
Contact us today to take advantage of the lowest‐priced Fiscal Sponsorship available for
donors and filmmakers, and apply for support. It is our goal to see Latino‐themed projects
come to fruition so that together we may Empower Latinos through Film.
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